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Page i'our Spacewarp ____ __
now in the control chair " over must begin in exactly—' 
staring at the stars and rof- ahh — six hours and thirteen 
looting on the fate that had minutesdecoloration, sinnxl” 
lot him, George Benton, win taneouSo 
the round-the-world-in-24-hour Benton made a note0 ”r*ot it
stratosphere race which nomin- ’’Get some sloop and grub 
ated him for this, man's first son," Instead said, "It’s ntf 
try for another planet. The watcho" 
moon, airless and sterile, hadi "Hight, Hugh,*5 
been con uered two years be- Only when he stood up die 
fore, in 1950o Benton realize how tired he

The second occupant lay in 
the vessel’s only bunk, fast 
aslerp, Brofesscr Hugh In
st''adj chemist and inventor of 
H'troiene, the powerful rocket 
fuel which made this trip pos-j 
sible□

The .ship hurtled on. Oh.J
now the gods of space must 
have laughed at this thing 
flitch did not follow an orbit 
like the other bodies’

Benton turned a tronse head 
is instead entered the control 

cubbyo "Sir, will you check 
your braking calculations? Ive 
been feeling liars gravity for 
the last three hourso"

"night, Qeorgec" . He busied 
himself over his Instrumentsc

get this -- the ewitch-

waso Already the pull of the 
Bed Planet was making itself 
felt o

He stumbled over to the food 
cabinet and got a protein bar.. 
which he munched slowly and 
washed down with a few sips of 
water.? Then he lay down on 
the bunk vacated by the prof” 
fessoro The last thing he 
heard was the roar of the bow 
jets, changing the course a 
bitna.

Benton was awakened by In
st ead’s heed on his shoulder 9 
"Zero hour, George. " he sold. 
"How we either land success
fully or get a bronse plaque 
back at the Smithsonian?"

Benton followed the profes
sor to the control seats, took 
his place at the board In
stead watched the chronometer 
for a sfliile, suddenly threw 
ths right bow jets on half, 
then fullc The sudden change 
punched them like fists, The 
ship swung around as though on 
a pivot, so that now the main 
driving jets pointed directly 
at the planet?
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al: "Heai.” to invade, sir. *

Ths Admiral by this time was 
to all intents and purpose.; a 
mi idle-age > Earthman nam**d Tom 
Christian,

".e will land in the sector 
knon as Jorth Jakota," he 
tend the Navigator. "r.ouip- • 
i.Ten+ ill be disembarked be- 
fex« passengers." To his fal
low-travel or s, the pulsing 
yell w of Tom'e aura as he 
spoke indicated extreme dis
satisfaction with tho idea of 
invadit^t any inhabited planet. ,

The ground orew was out Che , 
hatches almost before the ship J 
hit the ar th. ”.’ith prao4'd-d 
spec < they camouflaged the blt< 
hull to look 
brush-covered

like part Gf the 
mountains! de.

‘'Paoe^arp 
closer together. The moon 
lanced briefly through the 
so dding cloud-drift, splat-*' 
taring the barren land with 
inky shadows.

ihe o. eatures, who 
like men, talked like men, 
did not th^nk like men, rd shed 

J heartily that they had never 
landed on this God-forsake 

i planet.
toon the sky beo^e brighte. 

in the east, colors appeared 
on the horison, and soon a 

. biasing sunrise lifted their 
I spirits. The pinnacles and 
• rugged rocks took on some of 

the dawn-oolor, and soon the 
cre.r were laughing and joking 
among themselves. It felt 
good to be on land on a 
day like this.

It was good to see trees and 
green - growing things, even 
though their shapes were odd 
but Tom did. t feel entirely 
happy about it. »%arth was an
other race's 
er meant for 
people find 
minority on 
they di dn ’ t

•ptoaib r, 144 V

Despite the re 
3 ent on felt a

Meanwhile the officers stood 
silently beside the main hatch 
and peered into the darkness 
through which vuuge and myst
erious shapes seemed to loom 
menacingly.

A coyote howled in the dis
tance and the aliens huddlea

Earth was an- 
et, was nor

thern. 70'ilA his 
happiness as a 
a planet where 

belong? 
glowed gloomily 
others caught 
doubt.

In accordance 
the aliens dispersed 
the continents of aarth, 
idly becoming 
their human disguises 
a few years becoming respected 
oitl sens of. their adopted

He now began to feel fuel to 
l thorn, givii 

would take«
I coil seatu.

I, though , the weight of a world
- » were pre uni g on hie body Ev

erything was by instruments 
■ ■(' nev;, as visibility m denied 

them. Banton ..etched a meter 
which said 'Fet in Thousands' 
The needs crept aorosu 

i face—nine 
pros; u re 
nn now, 
felt as 
three.

blue 
his

His aura 
and the 

mood of

7.1th Plan ~-7, 
aorosu 

rap- 
pro fioi ent in 

and in

, eight, sever The 
was beginning to .lot 

six, five, four. He 
if he were floating 

two
r shaking him
They were down

onet suddenly i 
to the hones

The two men habeen hard at 
•jo i-k sanding and gs loging 
the few things of interest to 
the scientific world back on 
rlarth, ac far away. The only 
plant life, a sort of tumble- 

.weed which ac ompanied the 
Koher ssnd on its endless trip 
around the barren globe. The 
send and the material of the 
canals. That was all

Of the uJirtians. Ina. found 
only one aim, 3enton’s keen 
eyes had seen it before In
stead They had ;usi left the 
ship, ate ping down at the 
e-me tl;a ur t^nt each might 
tew an tepat share of the 
glory. They were clad in oxy

not bresthcatloe 
"LookJ" He pointed to a

s eek on the horisou, "a build-
The Space T.mm: II lay near 

a corner of ^he martian canal 
system, for canals they had Ing." 
proven to be. built by intel-i Instead used his binoculars, 
lifi'nt being and lined with a "No, a dome Mis face light
dark brick, darker than the od with interest '’That will



>a ;aoo urp 
first atop, my boy. ” 1^e~jta nd

We’ll
he a eked o 

out ft

be our ; _ _
They left for the dome next 

day, carrying throe days’ food 
supply.

The dome had a diameter of 
some hundred feet, and a height 
of seventy-five, made of some 
bluish metal. 
It had no en

trance, or so 
they thought 
at first. Ben
ton could hear 
a humming in
side by put
ting . his ear 
to it.

'‘Like a dyna 
mo” he thought

"What now, p
"i4ow we drill 

door."
They didn’t, though, 

have been made by the 
himself," comment d Benton as 
he broke their third diamond 
drill. They tried a cutting
torch, then finally blasting, 
using the super-powerful Hit- 
rolene,. They might as well 
have used firecracker ;. Then _____
they tried tunnelling, but the led tow ord/the openingt°Benton^ 
wall went dcwi and down. (grabbed him bv the arm.

"Let’s get back to the ShipJ "Wait, Hush. We don’t know 
?e0IS9.^ said at what might be in there. If I
last3 ’Wa’re getting nowhere. ” ’ "

"Hight."
As they were turning in for 

the ni$it, Ban ton said: "Doo, 
that dome is the damndest 
thing. It’s plainly made by 
intelligent beings, yet there 
seems to he no way in. There

1 Shing to hell“we 
could get in, and the dome 
just sits...”

"’.’.’hat did you say?” Benton 
was taken a back. ’’That’s it I" 
shout-d Instead. "The dome 
must have a hidden door that 
is telepathically operated!"

CHAPTER 3 
The Door Opens

"Walk around itB commanding 
to op on, until we meet" 

said Instead.
"Kight, Hugh©"
It was the next morning0 

Earth time. The two men start
ed walking in opposite direc
tion So Benton had taken a— 
bout a hundred steps, wishing 
the dome would open, when a 
yell from Instead brought him 
on the run. A round section 
four yards square was turning. 
As he watched, it moved inward 
and slid to one aide. Benton 
could, see machines and mechan
ism b in.ide, and the humming 
[was louder.
I Instead, all scientist, start

"Must 
devil

I sho uld lose yo a...
"No, my boy, I musto This 

jis a scientist’s dream." 
i "Then I go, too."

The two men started toward 
the door, the chemist leadingo 
[As Benton entered, the antiqu
ity of the place struck hi®
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The very word was mean! ng lens.

It seemed to be a laboratory 
musetun and nower plant all in 
cue 2uba3, cables, motorn-- 
all of an ut erly alien make.

Instead was beside himself, 
running around like a man gone 
mad. doth :aen were so engros
sed that neither heard the 
portal dosing until it wae 
almost shut.,

"Look'” sorearned Benton.
. ith a tingle lunge, he hurl

ed himnelf at the diac, but 
his weight ooul ■ not overcome 
te inertia of tho heavy pan
el. It snapped into place.

"We*re tra-ped in hrrel God 
only knows what happens nowi" OMAPTuK 4

But tey had nov lung to 
wait, for a purple ray wue 
beating down from the top of 
the yanelo

denton had drawn his Kleatro-thought Beaton dimly 
ctol.T 'Pho woapon fall from ly them seemed to IPistol*? ___ _____ _____

deadened fing<s as he slumped 
to the floor Ue dimly knew 
that Ins toad was falling too

------- - • • vu J 1 i ‘A
* A logical development from3 Ue; an a ig\ty one greater 

war expert eats. The weapon 
operates by el ^ativjtign'itlem

e ’ ? ; a/'e o olid ateel
*id are 4t..;! through the bar

rel nt a high s te h i asring 
(through a. Saties of magnets. 
It would have a velocity of a- 
bout 800 fast p<r second at 
lifts niuszip, ___________ ___

They ware not asleep, nor 
yet awake. Twilight sleep, 
Instead would have called it.

budc. ea
ses mod to be a voioe 

in his mind
’’Gre-tingO; Barthmen. We 

long-dead inhabitants of Var- 
eal eroet wm. our oivilisa- 

fcheJi your pretwjjt one.
"So have long Observed your 

planet by telescopes which 

your astronomers have. Ve 
followed the evolution of life 
on liar th from single-celled 
aaobeae drifting in the tropi
cal seas to the two - legged



visited your Earth1 we had bettar 1 ave

Page Eight Space".arp —«
creatures youHEndw today. pgain. I have a strange hunch

"e onoe ' 
by spacevessel, of which we 
were masters, when man was 
still a hairy primitive.

” e hoped some day to estab
lish communication with ;>arth, 
when you were well enough ad
vanced, and to start inter
planetary commerce. But, alas 
thia was not to be, for war 
broke ouv like a plague. The 
planet divided into two sides 
and hurled every fiendish 
force at each other. The bat
tles continued for seven of 
your years, and finally ended 
in stalomate. Then a scien
tist named . anlos Kan inveited 
an atomic force which reduced 
matter to the red sand you see 
around you. If it 
not been usedJ — 
c ame uno ont ro liable. 
our civilization was

"We built this dome because 
we knew that far in the future 
Earthmen would master space 
♦revel and come here.

Tkl 15 ’a our massage to you, 
Earth-wex; Porget your pigmy 
ware and conquer the stars!

"Ano. now farewell, men of 
Earth. Do not let the plague 
that fell come again."

As the voice stopped, Ben
ton found he could move a^ain. 
He helped the elderly chemist 
to his feet. "'••’as it real, 
Doo? Did you hoar it?”

"It was really a voice... 
Look.’ The door is opening a-

dome 
only 
they 
oame

had only 
for it befcame

Je knew 
doomed.

The two men left the 
hurriedly* They hud gone 
some hundred yards when 
noticed the heat. It 
from tho dome and became so 
Intense they were forced to 
withdraw still further. The 
dome began to glow red., then 
white, and finally molted in 
upon itself. Nothing remained 
but a pool of molten metaic 
white hot.

Benton turned a wondering 
face to the chemist. "I don't 
get it, Doc."

"It’s simple enough, George. 
The dome must haw been power
ed by atomic energy. They 
didn't know we would haw it."

Thus it was that when liars 
into conjunction with 

Earth, the ship once again 
hurtled the woid, carrying two 
men who would tell tho tale of 
a mighty civilization that 
vanished because of war.

Ahead lay liar th, planet of 
premiseo Behind lay the ded 
ka rt, tomb of a mighty race.

fourth loomed ahead.••
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Let's Spread Some

r^oPO^WQ!
tf 3IUU GfgoOvE

There is an iron curtain right I 
here in America!

I do not speak of atomic sec- | 
recy; I won’t even mention the I 
Washington bureaucracy — no, f 

. not even weapons /re^it or small«
I speak of the hell s-f fen 

are JOT raising oatside their 
o'vn little eiroles.

-hat are fan for, if not to 
present their views before the 
general public? The public is 
not going to come to the fan if 
they don’t know such critters 
exist — and there must be a 
way to make the people who don’t 
read, or never heard of science
fiction listen to our pleas.

If we can pet these people to 
listen, we will all benefit.•• 

The benefits of more people in 
the science-fiction reading 
class are great: There will be 
m re md better oronags; more re- 

, Spec table covers or the mags; a 
bettor class of f.1 ,tion.

The greatest benefit will be 
•• the variety — the core mags in 

the fiold, the more they can ex

periment with new types oi 
fiction, or print more of the 
type the minority likes. You 
may be of that minority whiol 
the publishers at present do 
not consider.

The readers are the people 
who determine the editorial
policy of pxomatos, and fan 
clubs are the voice of the 
experienced readers. With 
more new fen, your clubs can 
grow larger^ and club activ
ities more important to ed
itors.
YOUR help is needed la that 
campaigning for more fen. I 
don’t care how you help — 
Just do something!

Road s-? in public places 
and talk abo t it in public. 
Then more people will hear 
ab-ut it and want to buy a 
few mags themself, i/romag 
publishers campaign for in
creased circulation; if you 
help, it will mean that you 
too benefit in the long run 
by getting improved quality.
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arc

the gentleman 
’ asbington, 

subccri bar...

Ah?ts!
I became 

end a* 
the

resenting 
from Eltzville, 
and first

device called a 
trombonI do 
light in play 
ing the instru 
me nt, but m 
neighbors, in 

an extra mouth to si s t on corapar 
onatchee, '.’.ashi ng ton, ing m.; tones 

on the evening of June lib, with the effect 
1929. Prom the very beginning of fingernails 
the power of my lungn was pro-|scratching on a* 

an Sgyond doubt- 
idiots, in the olt./, became 
rich overnight. Perhaps ®y 
lU igs /:6re the caute of a trip Comet 
tc Colifcrrie xy parents and L salvaged in ft 

~ the “ * ‘ *

i’ar spec- blackboard
11.’ first introduction to atf 

was a smell magazine called 
which a friend of mine 

stepaper dri ve 
soon tcok. Mj’ memory of thol this led to a timid inquiry 
trip io hazy. but I do k ow ca at the local mar a sine 8tend, 
returned to asbington after a -ho man turned & sickly green 
stert time land silent <y handed no the

Although we were constantly C e pt ember Startling for 1942.
me nag from place to rlBrse " Jy nlud 
have never since ventured 
yoad the borders of the i» 
gresn '-tate. Yoe, .ashing ~ 
toa is stuck with me 1

Jy :ohccling hoe been gath- * 
er^d at vrxlcne places fxora‘ont» 
Ecattle to Spokane. but mout 
of my education has taker, 
place right here ir. tiltsvilie. 

Inci4‘nt];-, it ras here that 
my lung powei was put to ug6 
at furnishing wind needed in 
thr operation of a peculiar more?

nap tied era t he nhook 
of uooln? the novar, if’iioh is 
my only explanation for loving 
t’-e stuff*

Years of stfr^-diag ensued.
t present I stand nix foot 

__ >, vfifLT gin res of inc edi
ble tt ’ck ;of c, bar© rebellious 
blonde hair, and am the ossen- 
so cf laziness. I em at pres
ent raging a losing Lettie to 
get into college, Could be 
they do n11 wan t r if f-r<« f f any

“» THE BITTK Eli 9
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"Ho, thank you,** said iioraan 
Botts, "No beer for mo tonite."

I stared at the stfan-inven- 
tor unbelievingly. His un- 
phfiven face wore an expression 
of profound melancholy. He was 
toying with a couple of ball
bearings, rolling thoa here 
and there on the marble-topped 
tavern tableo I scented one 
of his etc rise.

"I’ve never known you to re
fuse s drink," I told him 
"7/hat’b on hare?"

"Thir is Sept enter the 15th" 
Bcftt replied. "I never drink 
on the 15th of Soptec;bar-“*lt ’ v 
a tribute to the mmory cf 
Jock UacTnvi^h

•flho** Jock Hao2aTish'”’
MThatf my toy, ic a long 

storyi It involves that famous 
old premegt Scientific Techni- 
Tales, 8 practical”jokr, erd’a 
revolutionary rciexxtiflc dis
covery. I must c-flk you to keep 
what I wn Ecirg to relate in 
strictest ounfidenont Ifei* it’s 
a dangerous secret■ "

I agreed never to repeat his 
words. Botts did not begin at 
onoe( however. Inttc.d, he 
watched with gloomy intentness 
as I took a long pul? at my 
foaming stein.. .It last he 
broke the silenco « 

"Drink is the curse of thr 
wc.king classes," he said.

I wondered if he had sudden! 
gone batty. This couldn’t b- 
the Morgan Botts I knew! Butti 
saw my look of amazement.

"I’ll start at the beginning" 
he said, "which was back about 
1952 ? when I was a staff writer 
on Sclent!fio Teohni-Tales. Do 
you remember the mg

"Yeah;" I answered. "Tha was 
the one that eprang up to fill 
the gap after somebody set off 
an atomic beeb in Astounding*s 
eaitoxlol offices wasn’t it?"

"vorre-ot ST-2 boro down
heavily cn th: science an(»leo 
tn faott an many of the stories 
wore based on logical develop
ments of current science that 
it became routine for the U.S. 
Patent Off? to check ST -T 
first in their patent ° op robes. ”

".’.hat did you do as n stpff 
writer?"

"T/ell," "aid Botts, rubbing 
hi3 stubbled icwl with ti e hack 
of one calloused hand. "I used 
to 3U;ply nil those little 
11 Iler articles for ST-T. You 
know,. parsraphe* ahput new 
scientific discoveries, bio
graphical sketches of famous 
sclent!etg , that eort of thing."

"Oh. And Jock iiaoTavish?"
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” "Koop your shirt on! Let me ? Ona of Botts’ ball-bearxngs 
tell this in my own way." Ap- rolled off the table at this
parently abstainence from his 
favorite brew didn't improve 
Morgan's temper any.

"It soon became a matter of 
pride to me to dig 
More obscure facte 
pillars," Botts 
"Often the bits of 
were so incredible 

up more and 
for ST-T 

continued, 
information 
that read-

srs wrote in to check on our 
sources of information. As 
time want on, ST-T becam . an 
accepted authority on science. 
J began to notice stories in 
competing stf-mags based on 
reformation which had first 
appeared in our publication. 
Most of the stories were writ-
ten by Jock vi eh.JV

’I suppose you weren't vexy 
happy about being an inspira
tion tn competitors?"

"Maturally not. It took me 
a long time to figure cut a 
way to get revenue, however. 
After all. I had no pzeef that 
this .'ecfftvirh war .retting his 
info from ET-T, an5 there tras 
nothing I could have ions a- 
boufc it, anyhow•”

"It wasn't very ethical of 
him, was it?”

el 1, I • ve eftea debated 
that point. It’s a matter of 
nuini on.”

point, and he conducted a long 
search down on hands and knees 
before he could locate it. I 
seised the opportunity to take
a few refreshing gulps of beer. 
I hated to sit there drinking 
trith Botts across the table and 
no stein in front of .him. It 
didn't seem natural, somehow or
other .

"At last I found the weak 
point in MacTavish's charact
er," Botts resumed his narra
tive, returning to the tabla 
with ths fugitive bearing 
Clutched, triumphantly in his 
Mai. "He made his living by 
writing stf., but hie hobby—

*-OAS uiight ersn call it hie ml- 
’ ing panel on — was scientific 

zeeeafOb. Be had one uf the 
finest private laboratories In 
the country, in which he twat- 
el the theories ou ahich ha 
o^eed his yarns. I learned all 
titles from ea autobiographical 
article he wrote for a fiaaFine.

”.hat good di knowing that 
do you?" I wanted to know.

"l>on't you see? It gave me 
the opportunity to squelch him 
thoroughly. He was proud of 
his ability as a chemist and 
physicist, end if he once, be
gan a piece of research he was
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3icIna of

»

■ i?i :L

bo etuhharn tha* nothin^ could 
aiietifdck alm until it v,cc 
carried to a oonclasion. ”

I ba^dn to undery caul, ” 
toU ,$ott«» ’’You intend ’d, to 
■’Q him so Involved in r«aenr«',h; 
that he wouldn't have ti?ue t; 
'.r.Ute any .sore st/?"

* -' h :;t, *3 right." 3s'. b az*a- 
wered, "It vias a diffleu.lt 
.plan, how^v^r, si no 3 ha wuu an 
-excellent sol enlist. "Then. I

O’. 2nln£ 
flMmy 

be:r, I i»t 
’TYei?w 1 asked breathlessly9 

aa he hssitatad, plainly in the 
£Tlp of ctrong emu bion*

I decided th«it no gen- 
u.’ne x5xct.iojs .70 iZic stump him 
£:r long -- ha new too mueh a- 
ouut science* i'hc only 3uln’ion 
wae U iao trap ou obvious 
that ho would pa os right over it

diffleu.lt
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without noticing. Forthwith I
staggered back to the ."£-7 off
ice nid dashed out a Lev para
graphs for the next issue." 

T.'hat about?’’

7
spots so th it he’d have to try 
several dosen experiments be
fore discovering the hoax, Hut 

"dut?" I echoed, as he >ause 
his shoulders shaking with in-
audible eobe .

"Jock uao'lavish blew hlmnolf 
and hia whole laboratory off 
the face of the Earth on the 
evening of 15 Ceptemoer 1952! 
Every year since I’ve laid of 
the be< r on the fifteenth in 
memory of himu"

The tavern clock struck mid
night . dotte pansod far ‘in

"..ell, I said that au obscure 
Hindu scientist had found a new 
ray to release atonic energy. He 
merely put a copper and a Steel 
sphere, «aah one oenHneter in 
diameter, into an slur &.xn nruo- 
Vble, and wh /led the ole thing 
around in 6 hi-speed oentrifbpe*

I put in a lot of double- talk 
theory about atonic interaction 
uider the stre a of centrifugal ’

'•
•You print d that in the next 

■oientiflQ y+flhnl-Jalse?"
•'Yes * duFta said,his *oic* 

hardier ..ore thau a whisper. "It 
was lust the/sort of thing fca* I

■ , ie> . . d/ua* .. • > e b*ai k
a st f-tale. Lxl 1 v®aw htm first, 
step would Ve to duplicate the 
oxper i’jsnt lx Hia own lab? raw y•’ 

’’.onnde note to a*.*
"True. but it seemed like a 

good idea at the time."
ell. what ha paned?"

"’That's just it," hissed Hotts 
twisting t f two bo rings between 
his fingers. One was reddish-yel
low >uiu the other silvery, X note a

"It SfllksA*” he ai«ho<i»
I stared at him spcAohlaiely.
"Don't you understand, mant It 

auxkedI thought he’d waste a 
few weeks in trying the experi
ment. I had made my artiole pur- 
posely VMuga and ambiguous Ln

inftoiti i 1 ‘ 't the
hia htuid rat shed ao;Ous th 
table Ou! grasped Stain o; 
beeg. The two bearings r< ilo 
off U.S dge of the cable an 
mado two little clicks as the, 
struck the woodm floor^ .’h^ 
ware plainly audible above th 
t _ f .. z xl;. y
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I Cosmic )hrVA>u$

A speck in t e vastness of 
interstellar space, te shin, 
nevertheless, was large enough 
to hold the entire race of the 
invaders. Unwilling refugees 
from a dying sun,’ the.? sped 
thru the dark void toward the 
yellow pinpoint of Gol...

"Ze will ground on f.ol III," 
the Admiral telepathed to his 
officers. Sadness tinged his 
aura as he remembered how 
pleasant life had been on froc-

- yon IV. He longed for the
• ha If-forgotten tup of gravity nel so

once more.
"The planet is suitable for 

our purpose, but an intelli
gent race already inhabits it,” 
reported the Captai <i in charge 
of biogenetics, his faceted 
visual organs sc inning the 
jumping needles of his indica
tor panels. "It may mean a 
battle," he added gloomily.

"Hot necessarily; we don’t 
have to be known 
tion flan A-7 Infiltra- iresult being a terse 

should work."J from the Captain to the

the Admiral xetprted.
"^hall I order it. Sir?”
"Yes, immediately."
The Caotain barked, into the 

intra-ship communicator. "At
tention, attention! All de
partments attention! The ship 
will land on Sol III. x’sycho 
Department, listen to what our 
radios are picking up, and be 
ready to conduct language and 
orientation classes by morning 
Biologic Section, prepare for 
plastic surgery on all per son- 

zj that we can disguise 
ourselves as natives. All 
other personnel prepare for 
Standard Landing procedure 23- 
B. That is all."

That order set the wheels 
in motion, precipitated ord
erly confusion through- t the 

I mile-long vessel. The gears 
of progress clashed a bit, but 
eventually settled into a 
smooth turning, the ultimate 

terse report
i Admir-
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Admiral greeted the FBI 

"<7e are here 
stay on this 

said* "For your 
we will conduct 
in verbal fcrm, 
telepathically.

the
the

_____„ on
the Admiral sent com- 

the telepathic band.
his fellows
They bought I
—». They j

countries. They smilingly e- 
,vaded all questions regarding 
their origin, and public opin
ion r »on built uo a story that 
they were a lost tribe from 
the Louth American jungle.

Then, in a flare of scream
ing headlines history took an
other of its mighty steps... 
./AH INEVITABLE shouted the ra
dio; F-iACE FAxtLEYL FAIL: 
newspapers lamented. For 
first time since landing 
Earth, h- ■ - - 
mands on f* * ~

In ail nations, 
went into action, 
time on radio stations. _
produced and distributed pam
phlet s0 and even produced, raov-

- ing pictures in a mighty co
ordinated campaign to prevent

- war.
Encouraged by their example, t1 * ~ * - - -

ed their ! 
bloodshed. Lacki ng popular; to come here in person 
support, the v/ould-be militar
ists were forced, to forget a- 
bout national honor and such 
convenient excuses for war.

It was at this point that 
ths FBI began to investigate 
the aliens.

Admiral Christian had called 
a meeting of all the creatures ____„ ^UuxuOlo

f mot** hidden ship ped as he looked around at the
and an JjHI agent followed them humans to see their response, 
to th© spot. He was spotted "All we could find on uur own

The 
man courteously 
to discuss our 
planet," ho 
oonvenie iice 
the meeting 
rather than ,

e int mdc^ to rake th* result 
public in any case."

"I represent a special Uni
ted Nations coraraittee," tne 
Ih^an__ replied (ith your.

--------  —— —c. *«»***■ ■* &

the mat aes of mankind proulaim-^._________
aversion to useless 'permission, ! ill radio them 

x-acki.ig popular to come hero in person. They 
are only a few miles from 
here."

Which was done.,.
"To start from the begin

ning," r..................
came here 
died out4 
to find i 
to live."

said the Admiral.. ”we 
because our sun 

and we were fo reed 
a new world on which 

His shoulders droo-
e

,b.’ ths creatures without delay 
.because he lacked the invisib- 
•le-to -mankind auras which pul
led about each alien.

system were barren worlds that 
held no chance for us to live. 
Finally we came her? to Lol 
III v and found it already in-



. ^ago Bight?en 
Habited. Gov 
oided 
among
I think we 
tb’tt fir is 
the!r homo.

~pagowarp
Go verVe less 

to land here and live 
these people. However, 

all realise now 
their planet, 

• e have no right 
8 are ju.t invadera. If 

we ntny we will have to inter
fere with their affairr. 
might make

them

and. 
hard 
what

theiris 
go back

planet, 
to space 

It d.11 mean 
no pleasure except 
" ' _ —j hip.

This 
it more pleasant 

for us, but will not heln 
7hiS *" 4-U-l- _■>---- - '
shall 
live tbrr 
. ork, j 

e can find on the hip*.
’’You all know what it means: 

centuri is of boreiom until the 
race dies." Tom stare! at the 
ground, silent. Mt a1 ten comr 
fades were deeply moved by the 
so;.oer ay hi:

The Voice the G broke
t>e si.ence. "You don't have
to leave « we can find, a soot
whore you can live without 
i terferlng with our affairs." 

i’he tono of his voice showed 

make for you a home. You h iff 
much done for us. You vill be 
hspP.7,” a Uj member from Ger
man;; -died.

Uot we Tf 11 not be happy, 
and we might oau.e you Earth 
people to suffer. i.'e will 
vote.“

• ilentl •, by a show of hands, 
the vote was tuken. The only 
opponents to resumption of 
the voyage were the dorthmen. 

'x’hey insisted that the aliens 
oould live i. harmony with the 
race of .. irth . In every oom- 
munit ■, the aliens h id nlreauy 
proved a benefit, and mankind 
offenea the 'and of friendship

. the stare.
8a id, ’\7e

to their guects fro 
As the i BI man 

like you guys.” 
But the mighty 

thundered into
space ship 

the void with 
its crew of 1 noly , wandering 
outcasts.

Grimly. ■ resign-dl , the A4- 
mlr .1 epoke to the J a vi gator, 

• .exiraum spee , maxi urn accel
eration. Se'll see if there 
is a place for us on Toluris."
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6/25^

Pandora's biggest newszine

TYMPANY
Bob ~tain
514 <est Vienna Axe, (or) 
Milwaukee 12, wls.

Bedd Boggs 
2215 Benjamin Ct HE 
Minneapolis 18, Minn

The October issue of Lpacewarp will be Volume II, Ihuab^r 
1, but the vol one number isn’t tho only part of the ^rp that 
Is poing tu b ne .....improve format, new f-atures and de- 
pertinents, those a e o <ly a few of he changes rou will note 
when you read next month's *»arp• Check now to see If you are 
F’oin to got it on your /recent subscription.....and if your 
subscription h-.s expired or is roon to expire, ran ‘W today*

Tho Techno.olarians have exactly one doeen covies of the 
big all-flotloa 'sine, dembook, left! These have not been

I advertised other th n in ;.pacewayp Bo fia», to ?ive »orp read
ers first chance to purchase-'em.. ..-bmt if you don7! ant to 
mi» 8 such enthrallt -g tales as '‘^nterpri.e” and *Ths Ultimate 
Vari able" send ^xu ha,p 15^ for your copy of Bembook today... 
or it ill be too late!

Mie‘Igan residents — send your name a<d address to the 
bile her. of Lpacearp in order to receive ifa.EE the initial

i sue of The Michifan, official organ of the Michigan if uneasy 
society! Hel boost Michigan fandom — join thei£P£!
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_Jors Your Statu fa™
Interesting r suits are ob

tained oy breaking dov-n the 
n w H3F roi tor by states. For 
inctanoo, loading the Union in 
aetifandora in C lifornia, with 
27 Wti'i members, while Hew 
fork, home of the prumngB, and 
with double California’s popu- 

, Tuition, co lt- in s only 20 acti- 
i fen.

3y a bit of judicious ivis- 
| ion', one finds that one Calif- 

ininn in 256,W>belo igs to the
; while only one in 574^iY 

residents cun claim that honor.
"hat is the secret of Calif- 

orn; i’s eucce s-—Hollywood or 
th- sunshine? Could it be 
that Jew Yorkers are too in
terested in seeing whether the 
Giants oan top the Dodgers or 
vice versa, to read stf?

Here’s the complete break
down b,- states of th« current 
NFF1 c Warship:

Humber
of Pen States

27 California
20 Hew fork
12 Illinois

8 Hew Jersey
x’ennsylvania

7 iiaBn iChus^stts
6 Mio igan
5 Ohio

Wisconsin
4 Florida

rent onUr, 194 7

4 Minnesota
Worth Ca 'Olina 
Virginia

8 Connecticut 
Idaho 
Indi ma 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Maryland • 
ado n tana 
North Dakota

2 Arkansas 
Colorado 
Geo rgia 
Texas 
"ashington 
Wyoming

1 Iowa 
.Louisiana 
uaine 
Missouri 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
xthode I slum 
Tennessee 
Utah

The following states do 
have a single H3P member: 

Alabama 
Arizona 
Delaware 
Mississippi 
Nebraska 
new uexioo 
Louth Carolina 
Louth Dakota 
Vermont

__________ ’.e.st Virginia___


